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Hello Everyone
Since last month I have moved house
so, for those of you who currently post
items through my door, please note the
new address below. Having been at
our previous address for thirteen years I
had forgotten how exhausting moving
is. The worst is behind us now, although
still a lot to do to do in the new place.
Don’t forget there is no Newsletter next
month, so the next deadline date is 15th August for the September issue.
We’ll be sending out renewal notices to advertisers at the beginning of August
Have a lovely summer and I’ll see you again in September!
Jeanette Potts
Email: tenews@uwclub.net
Tel: 01304 826386
Address: 13 Chilton Way River CT17 0QB
We welcome all contributions to the content of the Newsletter, but please remember that
the deadline date is 8pm on the 15th of the month.
NOTE: You should be aware that articles are also published on the website www. tenews.co.uk please inform us if you want any part of your article withheld from that particular medium.

A copy of every Newsletter is posted on the website, including
the village diary. Make sure you log on to www.tenews.co.uk

PCSO GRETEL MAY
I can be contacted on 07772 226209 for any issues that
you’d like to discuss with me. My next surgery at the
Coffee Morning is on Thursday 23rd July. Gretel.
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Village Diary 2015
July
Weds 1 to Sun 12 Consultation Events for Kearsney Parks - see page 33
Thurs 9
Coffee Morning at the Village Hall
Fri 17
Dover Musical Festival - Toploader - see ad page 6
Sat 18
Dover Musical Festival - Letz Zep - see ad page 6
Sat 18
Produce Association Summer Show 2pm in the Village Hall
Sun 19
Dover Musical Festival - Fleetwood Bac - see ad page 6
Thurs 23
Coffee Morning and PCSO Surgery at the Village Hall
Sat 26
Rounders Tournament in the Playing Field see ad page 16
Tues 28
Parish Council Meeting in the Baptist Chapel Hall 7.15pm

August
Sat 1
Thurs 6
Fri 7
Thurs 20
Mon 31

Mad Hatters Tea Party - see ad next page
Coffee Morning at the Village Hall
“Owlers” performed by Sabotage Theatre Company at St
Mary’s Church, Lydden - see ad page 11
Coffee Morning at the Village Hall
BANK HOLIDAY

Thurs 3
Thurs 17
Sat 19
Wed 23-Sat 26

Coffee Morning at the Village Hall
Coffee Morning at the Village Hall
Produce Association AutumnShow 2pm in the Village Hall
Players’ Autumn Production TBA

Thurs 1
Thurs 15
Sat 17
Mon 26
Tues 27
Thurs 29
Sat 31

Coffee Morning and PCSO Surgery at the Village Hall
Coffee Morning at the Village Hall
Autumn Fair River Village Hall
Produce Association AGM 7.30pm in the Village Hall
Parish Council Meeting in the Baptist Chapel Hall 7.15pm
Coffee Morning and PCSO Surgery at the Village Hall
Murder Mystery - Newsletter event in the Village Hall

Thurs 12
Sat 14

Coffee Morning at the Village Hall
Fashion Tea Party with the Jacques Vert Group from De
Bradelei - River WI
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September

October

November

Tues 24
Thurs 26

Parish Council Meeting in the Baptist Chapel Hall 7.15pm
Coffee Morning at the Village Hall

Thurs 10
Fri 25
Sat 26
Mon 27

Coffee Morning and PCSO Surgery at the Village Hall
CHRISTMAS DAY
BOXING DAY
BANK HOLIDAY

December

January 2016
Weds 27 - Sat 30 Players’ Pantomime - TBA
150 years of ‘Alice in Wonderland’ 1865 - 2015

Mad Hatter’s Tea Party in the Garden
26 Kearsney Avenue
Saturday 1st August 2pm
Meet the Mad Hatter himself and Alice
Wear a Hat –Prize for the Maddest!
With Book Sale and Plants
Proceeds to St.Peter & St. Paul’s Church, Temple

Many thanks to all who have contributed to the
Christian Aid collection this year which was for
poor families around the world, to help them
escape from grinding poverty and providing
them with a future.
For example, an Ethiopian woman was given a cow to help feed her family. This
meant she could grow her tea on her farm with renewed vigour. In her words:
"When I got my cow I felt like a conquering hero returning from war... It was the
day I was given a chance."
The total sum collected in Temple Ewell was £575.43p. Again, a big thank you to
all who contributed to this worthy cause.
Antoinette Tourret and Jenny Miles
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D
O
V
E
R
MUSIC FESTIVA
VAL
PENCESTER GARDENS - DOVER - JULY
LY 2015

TOPLOADER
LETZ ZEP
FLEETWOOD BAC

FRI 17TH
SAATT 18TH
SUN 19TH

SHOWERS JALLOH : COLIN HINDS : POLICED : EK1
ELECTRIC RIVER : RELICS : THE ESTIMAATORS
THE STAPES : VALENTINO TABASCO : HEEYY RUDI
THE RATZKINS : CAUTION HORSES : EVE : ALULA
STEEVE BOLTON : KEVIN IVERSON : RYAN SART
USER FRIENDLYY : WHITECLIFF : NATIVE KINGS

TICKET
ETS
TS AV
AVVAAILA
LABLE FROM THE FOX
Early bird tickets : £10 per day or £25 for 3-days

WWW.DOVERMUSICFESTIVAL.CO.UK
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supported by

Youth Club
Our recent trip to Thorpe Park was enjoyed by all. The weather
was great and the queues weren't too long. We are hoping our
Quiz Night on the 19th is well supported, as we are fundraising
for our next trip to Camber.
We are looking forward to our summer B. B. Q's at Joss Bay.
More news next month
Sophie

Willows
We enjoyed our recent "mystery tour" outing when we ended up
in Broadstairs - we walked around the jetty and Ben tried to throw
Becky onto the sand! We all had coffee or hot chocolate in a cafe
and chips on the bus in the way home.
At the time of writing we are looking forward to a June trip to
Wingham Wildlife Park, also to another visit to The Fox for skittles and chips.
Sophie

Temple Ewell & District
Produce Association
Our Summer Show is on Saturday the 18th of July in the Village Hall.
forward to seeing you all there.

We look

It would be nice to see a few new names on the show benches this show, with so
many flowers in gardens and to help with staging or you can call me on 824787
with any query you might have.
We are hoping to have some plants, jams and other things on our sales table. So
keep this Saturday afternoon free and come to the Village Hall and meet your old
friends and some new ones too. I look forward to seeing you there.
Regards Trevor
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E LY
DRIVING TUITION
20 years experience in Driver Training
500,000 miles covered and over 750 test passes

Contact MALCOLM ELY
07941 251718 - 01304 330453
www.elydriving tuition.com

10% discount for Temple Ewell Residents*
*DISCOUNT BASED ON STANDARD HOURLY RATE
THEORY - PRACTICAL - PLUS PASS - MOTORWAY - REFRESHER COURSES

Guitar Tuition
Enhanced CRB Check
Phone Steve 07792 349022
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PE T
PA L S
Pet caring service.
Contact Ruth Burvill on (01304) 823790

Pets cared
for in your
own home

Dog
Walking

Rabbit and
guinea pig
boarding

Home Improvements and Repairs
Reliable Service -Quality Work
For all your Building work,
Painting & Decorating, Tiling,
Kitchen & Bathroom fitting,
Drives, Patios, etc.

T. PETTMAN
Clockmaker
Horology Repairs
Specialist in Antique Clock &
Barometer Restoration
01843 825050
mobile 07860 498963

Build it - Fix it - Finish it
for a free estimate contact Bob Potts on

01304 826386
info@rpotts.co.uk
www.rpotts.co.uk
Edenvale 1b Byllan Road River CT17 0QL

D. J. Plumbing
Services
ALL ASPECTS OF PLUMBING
WORK UNDERTAKEN

TREE SURGERY
GARDEN MAINTENANCE

lBall valves to Bathrooms
lTaps to Tanks
lCity & Guilds Qualified
lAll Work Guaranteed
lAll Jobs Covered
Big or Small
lFree Quotes
lNo Call Out Charge
lFriendly & Reliable

HEDGES AND
SITE CLEARANCE
N.P.T.C. Registered
Fully Insured
Free Quotes

Call Dave

01304 852439
07971 421766

01304 241400
07789 160092

Email:djplumbing123@Googlemail.com
Office: 29 Grantham Avenue, Deal
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Friday Club
Friday Club has been quiet of late due to some being
on holiday or unwell.
We have had a few new members so our numbers are slowly increasing again,
welcome to you all.
We will have had a Strawberry Tea on the 12th June, which is always a hit. Kentish
strawberries are really sweet at this time of year.
Get well wishes go to Renate, Frank & Barbara Herbert, John (Wizzie), Pam who
will have her operation soon and Jean Matcham, who has had surgery on her
eyes. Get well soon we miss you.
That's it for this month. The longest day has now passed, so summer will soon be
over and we shall be looking forward to Christmas.
Take care,
regards Yvonne

Brownies
This term, from March, we all planted sunflower seeds and runner
beans in pots and took them home to grow for the Flower Show
competition. We also planted a pot with wild flower seeds at the
Baptist Church.
We have done our Brownie Skills badge, which meant doing lots of things like tying
knots, packing a suitcase, sewing on a button, compass work and knowing how to
eat healthily.
We have been on walks around the village, the woods and the hills, looking at
flowers, birds and animals.
Erin and Nicole
This month the girls are going to Gilwell Scout Adventure Park. In July three girls
will be going to a W.O.W Camp in tents near Canterbury and later in the month to
a Brownie Crystal Maze Adventure with lots of other brownies.
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Strolling players on the Downs with Smuggling show
The beautiful, atmospheric ancient church of St Mary in Lydden will be visited by
Sabotage Theatre Company on Friday 7th August, to perform their new smuggling
play Owlers by Zoe Hinks, as part of the Up on the Downs Big Summer Festival.
Weaving local history and folklore, the story is inspired by a series of real events
which led to the demise of the infamous Aldington Gang of smugglers, otherwise
known as the Blues, when what started as a routine landing of contraband at Dover
in 1826 ends in disaster. It follows the extraordinary lives of ordinary people when
the world was turned upside down; Lighthouse Sisters, cross-dressing tub boys
and the outlawed vicar who harboured contraband in his church. Owlers was piloted
last year as part of JAM on the Marsh festival where it sold out. Lydden will be the
company’s penultimate performance in an unusual tour across Sussex and Kent
where historical buildings and forest clearings have been their theatres.
"Creatively brilliant" Edward Armitage, Artistic Director of J.A.M.
Sabotage Theatre brings original rural theatre to places of natural beauty and
historical significance. The company has a very strong environmental ethos and
the sets and costumes are made from recycled/reclaimed materials. ‘Owlers’,
which is an old Kentish word for ‘smugglers’, was developed using folklore and true
stories surrounding the arrest of the notorious gang leader, George Ransley.
"I cried at the end, it was beautiful" Gail Duff, founder of TRADS Folk Art
These special open air performances are part of a wider horse drawn tour visiting
rural and isolated places in Sussex and Kent. For full details please check
www.sabotagetheatre.com
Tickets - £10, £5 conc.
Available through
www.sabotagetheatre.com
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R.C. McDONALD
GENERAL BUILDERS

Your local Builder with over fifty years experience
Extensions, Renovations, Alterations and General Maintenance,
Roofing, Painting & Decorating
Tel: 01304 821139 or Mobile 07885 175683 for FREE Estimate

LYDDEN PRIMARY SCHOOL
STONEHALL, LYDDEN DOVER,
KENT
CT15 7LA
Email: headteacher@lydden.kent.sch.uk

Mrs C Davies MA Ed NPQH
Head Teacher
Tel/Fax :- 01304 822887
www.lydden.kent.sch.uk

Are you looking for a good school?
Phone to arrange a visit to Lydden Primary School.
We offer a small rural school with a good team of professionals and well behaved children.
Children are good at caring for each other, learning is fun and each child is developed as an
individual. We aim to equip children with essential skills that they can apply throughout their
life.
OFSTED 2011 confirmed our ability to differentiate learning well for both age and ability.
‘Pupils continue to make good progress through the school so that their attainment by the time
they move to secondary school is generally above average’.
‘There is a very positive engagement with parents and carers, with many commenting specifically on how well their child settled and is progressing’.
We have ‘Share a class’ sessions six times a year, where parents are invited in to learn alongside their children.
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Luxury 2 bedroom Apartment
for Rental
on an exclusive island within the Spanish
region of Murcia on the Costa Colida
Sleeps six - one double, one twin and sofa
bed, with dining set up for four people and
a good sized balcony with lake
and mountain views.
Golf course
The exceptional Alhama signature 18 hole par 72 course golf course was
designed by Jack Nicklaus for Polaris World and there’s a lovely club house.
On Condado de Adlama
There are communal pools, a supermarket, bars and restaurants including
Bulgarian, American and Spanish, also gym, tennis, football and basketball.
It’s just a 15 minutes drive to the port of Mazzaron with some lovely beaches
and the cost is just £200 + £50 for cleaning and Meet & Greet per week.
Contact Paul Chappell on
Tel 07824533550 / Paulchapp@hotmail.com / www.fairwaysmurcia.com

T.R.M. GROUNDWORKS
&
PENNOCK PLANT
DRIVES LANDSCAPING FENCING
AND
ALL GENERAL GROUNDWORKS
TELEPHONE
01304 830584 OR 01304 830876
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Parish Church of
St Peter & St Paul
July & August services – to which we warmly welcome you.
Our Sunday Club meets at 10.30am during term time as advised.
Sunday 5th
Sunday 12th
Sunday 19th
Sunday 26th

July
Parish Eucharist 10.30 a.m.
Parish Eucharist 10.30 a.m.
Benefice Eucharist at St.Mary Lydden 10.30 a.m.
(Celebrant Canon Michael Anderson SSC)
Benefice Eucharist at SS. Peter & Paul Temple Ewell 10.30
a.m.(Celebrant Canon Michael Anderson SSC)

August
Parish Eucharist 10.30 a.m.
Parish Eucharist 10.30 a.m.
Holy Baptism of Bobby Kent 1.00 p.m.
Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary (15th)
Parish Eucharist 10.30 a.m.
Sunday 23rd
(Eve of) St. Bartholomew the Apostle
Parish Eucharist 10.30 a.m.
Sunday 30th
Benefice Eucharist at Temple Ewell 10.30 a.m.
(NB. Sunday 6th September – Lydden Patronal Festival Eucharist 10.30 a.m.)

Sunday 2nd
Sunday 9th
Saturday 15th
Sunday 16th

For times of midweek services, please refer to the Church Notice Board
https://www.facebook.com/templeewellpepaul
Gift Day - Saturday 5th September 9.00 a.m. – 1.00 p.m.
Sitting in silence in the Benedictine Abbey at Minster, it takes a little time to
enter into the stillness of this place where the priests of the local Chapter of the
Society of the Holy Cross (SSC) to which I belong have been welcomed for the
day by the Guest Sister. In many ways it is a precious time I certainly need and
am privileged to have, but how much any notion of stillness and need for it is
increasingly missing in many lives. Indeed, it seems that even the few opportunities we do have can be subjected to the strange need to ‘plug in’ things in
our ears and fill our heads with sound. Even swimming the other day, was I
really overtaken by a swimmer wearing waterproof headphones?..... I think I
was!
It’s just a thought and I have no doubt there are many exceptions, but I do wonder if so much lack of stillness these days has become reflected in ways which
obscure the needs of others around us, even the insensitivity of the aggressive
self focussed manner of much driving a simple example. From another angle
14

following the recent Kent earthquake were not the social media ‘mock scenes’ of
devastation and chaos (overturned wheelie bins and garden furniture and a spilled
cup of tea) with the slogan ‘we will rebuild’ a little insensitive when thousands had
so recently lost their lives in Nepal and as poor people struggle to rebuild their
lives, or am I being ridiculously oversensitive? Anyway, I suppose what I am trying to
suggest is that ‘being still’ is a gift which could have so many and varied positive
ramifications for us and subsequently for those around us. Of course, above all,
in the peace of Minster Abbey the well known 4,000 year old Psalm 46 v. 10 comes
to mind – ‘Be still and know that I am God’!
Fr. Paul
PS…………..I’m sure you will agree that our Temple Ewell church is a cherished
and beautiful part of our village. However, it will not stay in its present condition
forever without some love. That’s why some friends, who are not religious, have
got together to run a scheme to keep the church as a useable building for the village community for the future. Following on is some information about what these
friends are doing………………….

Friends of Temple Ewell Church
Please join our association of Friends and help to maintain the walls, roof and
fabric of our very old and beautiful church. It is part of our heritage, an historic
landmark and is a vital part of our village.
Successive generations have cared for this listed building and the cost of maintenance
must be met by raising funds locally. The Church has to be inspected every five
years by an architect who recommends spending what he/she considers necessary. The need for repairs may also arise due to the effects of unforeseen
events, such as storm damage and subsidence.
Any funds generated would allow this lovely building to be a feature of our village
and be used in creative ways for village life.
The Friends help by attracting members who provide funds, however small, for the
upkeep of the Church. Items such as the roof, the tower and the outside walls are
difficult and expensive to repair and maintain. None of the funds would be used
for religious purposes.
Details of what has been done will be circulated as a news item, which will be
found on facebook – Temple Ewell Parish Church (SSC) - Dover, Kent - Facebook
and in the Temple Ewell Newsletter.
Please help with a donation, however small. Please see standing order form on
page 17.
Thank you, Dave Spink (Friends’ helper)
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ROUNDERS TOURNAMENT
SUNDAY 26th JULY at 2pm
KING GEORGE V PLAYING FIELD
Teams required for a
rounders tournament
9 people per team
Please register your team at The Fox,
ring Alison on 824152 or Marilyn on 448140
by Sunday 19th July
Refreshments available

Tranquil Toes
Proprieter: Mrs Anne Cox
Member of Association of Reflexologists - Fully Insured

Reflexology
and

Indian Head Massage
(Home Visits) Enquiries: 01304 823456
Local, reliable fully
qualified service for
all your electrical
needs. Call today
for your free quote.
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TEMPLE EWELL
VILLAGE HALL
for all your functions

To hire the hall
call John Holness
on 01304 448140

N. J. Creed
Plumbing & Heating Engineer
10 Chance Meadow
Guston, Dover, CT15 5EP

Reg. 203876

Tel: 01304 205679 Mobile: 07855771095
Gas servicing - Boiler Maintenance - Plumbing - Central Heating Installations - LPG

The Mangle Laundrette
21 Worthington Street, Dover Kent CT17 9AU
www.doverlaundrette.co.uk
For all your washing needs
All large items including duvets, blankets etc.
Ironing
PICK UP & DELIVERY SERVICE
(Normally same day)
APPOINTED AGENTS FOR JILLY’S DRY CLEANING
Call now on
01304 241235
07855385618
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S B Landscapes
& Son
Well established local family run
business that covers all aspects of
landscaping, including fencing,
decking, patios, walls, drives,
turfing, artificial grass, fish ponds,
water features and tree felling.
Work guaranteed, fully insured

Call for a free friendly quote:
01304 332199 / 07792 501727
or visit
www.sblandscapes.co.uk

KEVIN
Plastering & Building Services
Painting & Decorating
Wall & Floor Tiling
All aspects of Building Work undertaken

07948 045255

Free Estimates - Temple Ewell Resident

ACB Maintenance and Design Solutions
Painting & decorating
Kitchen fitting
Bathroom fitting
General property maintenance
Carpentry
Tiling

Andrew Boulter
Mob: 07711080207
Tel: 01304 332112
aboulter24@yahoo.com
All work carried out to a high standard
No job too small
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Temple Ewell Baptist Church
(Part of the Baptist Family in Dover)
IDENTITY
I don't like myself! I wish that I was someone else! What is it that
we want changed? It may be something to do with our appearance; our mental
ability or lack of it? Our moral character, perhaps we do not think that we are very
nice! Few of us would not change something about ourselves if there was a magic
button which we could press.
Who am I? How do I define myself? Who is the real person behind the
reflection I see in the mirror? A cosmetic surgeon can change our appearance,
deed poll can change our name, we can move address and have different employment
but the real me always comes along as well. Can we be defined by our genetic
make up which runs through us like lettering in a stick of rock?
A friend of mine was told, for the first time, on his wedding day that he was adopted as
a baby. He was not the person that he had always thought he was. What a
dreadful shock that must have been. True identity is the essence of who we are.
To know the identity of someone else, not just their physical appearance, then we
need to know them really well.
The existence of a person called Jesus is historically well attested and generally
accepted. The big question is not whether he existed but who was he? The
muslims accept him as a prophet. Jesus asked his disciple Peter, "Who do
people say that I am?" After that Jesus asked Peter, "Who do you say that I am?"
Identity is important. What answer do we give to this question? Peter's answer
was "YOU ARE CHRIST, THE SON OF THE LIVING GOD".
Future Events
MESSY CHURCH on Sunday 12th July 4.00 - 6.00pm. This is
for children and adults and comprises about 1 hour of craft
activities, 10 minute Bible based talk, a full cooked meal. Please
come.
Our activities continue as usual:
Sunday Family Service: 10.30am
Monday Keep Fit: 7.30pm
Wednesday Bible Study and Prayer: 7.30pm
We are here to serve you and if there is anything you wish to ask do not
hesitate to contact Pat on 827341, Jack on 825150 or our minister
Ewart Graham on 375823. www.temple-ewell-baptist.co.uk
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DODS MILL
Mill Street, Temple Ewell

Newly refurbished venue available for hire
Daytime, evenings and weekends 0900 - 2330
Very large room (with piano) plus separate fully equipped kitchen
and social area with onsite parking
Reasonable rates
Please note rooms are only accessible by stairs and
at the moment the maximum permitted capacity is 59

Call 01304 824400 for more information

Lesley Morgan TCFCPa
Mobile Foot Care Practitioner
Toe nail cutting, corns, hard skin removal, general foot care, lower leg and
foot massage, diabetics and those on blood thinning medication welcome.
Gel toe nails, many colours. Full body massage also available with relaxing oil.

07939123143
Fully qualified & insured

L S W
PLASTERING
Professional, clean,
reliable service
Fully Insured
Lewis Winterbottom
07587 144821
01304 822892
lswplastering@yahoo.co.uk
(Temple Ewell Resident)
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Remember Them
(Proprietor: Mrs Anne Cox)

Independent Provider of
Bespoke Orders of Service / Attendance Cards
for the Funeral of your Loved One. (Home visits)
01304 823456 / rememberthem2011@gmail.com
YOUR LOCAL INDEPENDENT FAMILY OWNED FUNERAL SERVICE

SULLIVAN & SON
* Recommended by the Good Funeral Guide
* Recommended by the Natural Death Centre
* Funeral Contractor to Dover District Council

Instant estimate available here:
www.sullivanandson.co.uk
24 HOUR PERSONAL SERVICE:-

01304 201322
12 Beaconsfield Road, Dover, CT162LL

CLEVERLEY
& SPENCER

LET OUR FAMILY
HELP YOUR FAMILY

Monumental Masons
Est 1869
Member of
NAMM, NAMLC, SAIF(ass)
BRAMM and RQMF registered
CONTACT US FOR
FRIENDLY, HELPFUL ADVICE
All types of memorials supplied
and cleaned throughout Kent,
East Sussex and London
CONTACT:
5 Frith Road, Dover
01304 206379
www.clevspen.co.uk

Home Visits
Private Chapel of Rest
24 Hour Personal Service
Pre-payment Plans

W. J. FARRIER & SON LTD
Family Funeral Directors Established 1948
161 London Road, Dover. 01304 201665
37 Bouverie Road West, Folkestone 01303 245500
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B HOLMAN
CARPENTRY & PROPERTY MAINTENANCE SERVICES
LOCAL CARPENTER WITH 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Mobile: 07783 720349
Telephone:01304 820969
l
l
l

l 1st & 2nd fix
Kitchens
l Fascias/Soffits/Guttering
Doors/Windows, Wood & PVC
l Fencing & Decking
Laminate & Real Wood Floors
l Also: Plastering, Painting & Decorating

Reliable Tradesman

ROGER O’NEILL
Approved Firestone Fitter
RubberCoverTM
Rubber material for all types of flat roof
including garden sheds. Lightweight & flexible.
Minimal or no maintenance.
20 year material warranty.

Home: 01304 830465

Qualified Carpenter &
General Property
Maintenance work also
undertaken

Mobile: 07785 987614

ABBEY FARM HOLIDAYS
Beautifully converted self catering barns, ideal for visiting family & friends.
Comfortably and extremely well equipped with wood burners, wi-fi and dogs are
welcome too. Accommodating up to 10 people and only 1 mile from River.
For more information contact Sue Moynan
ST RADIGUNDS ABBEY FARM DOVER CT15 7DL
Tel 01304 825963
email sue@abbeyfarmholidays.co.uk
www.abbeyfarmholidays.co.uk
Broadband INTL line check
Telephone Extensions
Fault Finding
Damaged/Untidy Cables
Internet Extensions, etc.
Payphone Rentals

COLLINS
RESIDENTIAL
Telephone Extensions
Ex BT Engineer,10yrs Experience

Reasonable Rates
Ring Peter on 01304 823589
Mobile: 07941 038343
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A Barn-storming Night at the Hall ..............
Well! If you didn’t come along, what a night you missed! It has
been a few years since we had a Barn Dance and many of us were
unsure if we would be able to keep up, but goodness didn't we all
do well. The Hoodeners did not disappoint. The group consisted
of 12 musicians, one of whom instructed, called, organised,
encouraged and dragged as many as possible onto the dance floor
to perform some highly complex dance steps. We started early in
the evening to chassay, promenade and the occasional double-slip.
Laughter and giggles permeated around the hall, including the
teenagers, whilst accordians, violins, recorders and various
percussion instruments rythmically echoed in our ears.

Exhausted after four dances, we broke for a Cheese and Pate
supper and topped up at the bar (much needed, of course!). The
excellent raffle was called and off we went again rehearsing
stars, in and out and traditionally a do-si-do. By now we were
getting pretty good and the merriment of The Hoodeners continued to thrill the lively dancers.
24

It was a vibrant evening with first class entertainment. Our
grateful thanks to all of you who supported the Newsletter in
this fund raising venture and I am sure, like me, look forward to
the next Barn Dance.
JENNY OLPIN
(NB.The Hoodeners donate all their monies to their chosen
charity. This year it is Guide Dogs for the Blind)
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Dover & Deal Sea
Cadets meet at
their headquarters,
TS LYNX, in Upper
Road,
Dover
(behind the castle)
Monday
and
Thursday evenings
from 6.45 - 9pm.
If you are a girl or
boy aged over 10
(or a parent / carer)
and would like to
find out more about
what we do, call in
any Monday or
Thursday evening
or ring us on 01304
219810.
w w w . s e a cadets.org/

Being a Sea Cadet helps you develop

SELF-CONFIDENCE

Learn to believe in your own abilities, qualities
and judgement and you’ll be surprised how
much you grow.

SEA
CADETS
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Computer and
Laptop Repairs
A.B LANDSCAPES
DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION SERVICE

PRIVATE & COMMERCIAL
DRIVEWAYS - FENCING - DECKING
TURFING - PATIOS - BLOCK PAVING

S
S
S
S
S
S
S

Virus Removal
Screen Repairs/
Replaced
DC Jacks Repairs/
Replaced
Used Laptops
Always Available
Data Recovery
Tune Ups
Upgrades

Local, affordable computer repairs you
can trust, No Fix, No
Fee. We come to you at
no extra charge, free
collection and delivery.
Call us NOW for same
day callout!

Contact Andy Broadley
Tel: 01304 827779
Mobile: 07779091427
1 Target Firs,Temple Ewell, Dover

Dover, Deal, Canterbury, Folkestone, Hythe

SPECIALISTS IN HORSE MENAGES

www.quickfixpcrepairs.co.uk

Quick Fix PC Repairs
Tel: 07768 547337

C D WOODWARD

A.I.P.

PLUMBING & HEATING ENGINEER
Repairs, Maintenance, Installation & Gas Servicing
100 Canterbury Road, Lydden, Dover, Kent. CT15 7ET
Home/fax: 01304 831345
Mobile: 07850 579303

'

TOTS 2 TEENS
PLAYSCHOOL AND HOLIDAY CLUB
OFSTED INSPECTED - Greendale, Lydden Primary School, Stonehall, Lydden CT15 7LA
Web: tots2teenslydden.co.uk
email: office@tots2teenslydden.co.uk

Playschool:- Ages 2 -5, even in nappies!
Reg Charity No 1001591
(A few places are available for children from 6 weeks)
After School/Holiday Club:- Ages 5 - 11
Many Activities Inside and Outside - Trained Staff
OPEN:- Monday to Friday
For more information telephone:8.00 am to 6.00 pm
DOVER (01304) 826511
COMPETITIVE RATES
And ask to speak to Debbie
(Nursery Vouchers Accepted)
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Letters to the Editor
We would like to hear from you. What do you want information on?
Need help with something? Want to comment on a local issue? This is
the place to do it! Send to the Editor - details on page 3
Editor’s Note

I had to leave to get a train.

I would like to thank the lady that left a
message on my answering machine to
say that the number we had listed on
the back cover for Buckland Hospital
has been changed.

As I have joined the Bruges Group (it
only costs £30 a year), I have been
invited to their next meeting at the
House of Commons entitled "The
Future of the Euro" on 18th June. The
address will be given by Professor
Bernd Lucke MEP, founder and leader
of the Alternative for Germany which is
a political party which opposes the
Euro. This should be a fascinating
experience.

This has now been rectified and we’re
very grateful to her for letting us know
as we aim to always have the correct
information on that page.
Dear Villagers

UKIP and the "Out" campaign would
like to work with anyone who wants
independence to work together giving
out a positive message about Britain
governing itself. If anyone is interested in this, please look up UKIP.org,
www.brugesgroup.comor
http://www.betteroffout.net/.

On 1st June I attended a meeting in
London titled "The EU and the Future of
Britain" which was hosted by the
Bruges Group. The speakers were the
Rt. Hon. John Redwood MP, Tim Aker
UKIP MEP and former PPC for
Thurrock (was 900 votes short) and
Peter Oborne who is Associate Editor
of The Spectator.

Kind regards
Mrs Sarah Chivers
UKIP Dover & Deal

This was very enlightening and was
well attended. After the lectures there
was a Q&A session, drinks and nibbles.
There was a good debate but unfortunately I could not stay until the end as

Charles A Lynch RIBA
Chartered Architect - Temple Ewell
Design & Planning Service
Free no obligation consultation to discuss your ideas
and explore the options
t: 01304 332 355 m: 0797 494 2364 charles@caldesign.co.uk
www.caldesign.co.uk
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Brabourne Gardening
Services

MARK WALTON
Cranbrook, Dover Road, Guston
Tel: 01304 219886
Mobile: 07970 745272

Lawns mown l Edged l
Dressed l Scarified
Hedges cut l Trees pruned
Shrubs tidied
Fencing and Patios

BRICKWORK CONTRACTOR
& BUILDER

Re-pointing
Driveways
Alterations
Conservatories

l

New buildings
Block-paving

Weekly or Fortnightly Visits
One off clearances
Small removals undertaken

Extensions
Patios

Call Dennis Brown
Tel: 01304 829712
For Free no obligation estimate

Looking to rent out your property in the village?
We are always in need of good quality properties for
our professional clients in the local area. We fully
reference all applicants.
Thinking of buying a property as an investment?
Free advice given.
For further information contact:

Karen Southon at
Relocation I Property Management I Lettings and
Investment

RHS qualified
s
s
s
s

Garden Design
Border maintenance
Specialist lawn care
Pruning and
hedge trimming
s Tree care
For a free estimate call
Rob or Debbie Philpott
01304 820371
07545 127604

Email: office@kearsneypropertyservices.co.uk
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BAY GAS SERVICES
Gas Heating Engineers
Ex-British Gas - 30 yrs experience
Boilers, Gas Appliances and Plumbing
Full Installation, Servicing, Repairs

01304 852 852

(direct to mobile)

LYDDEN LIFTS
Stairlift Enquiries:-

Mr J.V. Glass

Tel: 01304 825534

Mob: 07845 299408
Email: lyddenlifts@hotmail.co.uk
Hillview, 70 Canterbury Rd, Lydden, Dover, Kent. CT15 7ES
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Temple Ewell W.I.
We were treated to a beautiful display of quilts and patchwork which
had been made byThelma,one of our talented members.Thelma told
us the history behind the many designs and patterns which she had
included in her talk,a very enjoyable talk by an excellent needlewoman.
We followed this with refreshments - strawberries,cream and shortbread.
Betty is hosting a cream tea on Tuesday 4th August 2-30-4-30pm £2-50 at 18
Templar Road. Please let Betty know if you are able to join us 01304330706.
We do not meet in August but are running an outing to Brighton on Thursday 13th
August. Anyone who’s interested in joining us should contact Jan on 01304 33105
/ 07773476563 or Anne on 01304 827138.
Our next meeting is on September 10th when we will be celebrating the centenary
of the W.I.

Temple Ewell Parish Council
The full Parish Council meets on the last Tuesday of the month
(excluding August & December) at 7.15pm at the Temple Ewell
Baptist Church Hall on the corner of the High Street and London
Road.
Parishioners are most welcome to attend and contribute to meetings.
The agenda and minutes are displayed on the Parish Council notice board by
Southdown Stores and on the Council website.
Contact details for councillors are on the website:
www.templeewellpc.kentparishes.gov.co.uk
Email the Clerk at: coulsonwright@aol.com
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Kearsney Parks Consultation
Since the last project update, we have been busy listening to ideas and suggestions for
the parks, getting our design team started, and carrying out more historical research.
Thanks to everyone that took part in the activity day in April or responded online. If you
would like to see what everyone told us, a summary can be found here: www.kearsneyparks.co.uk/projectdocuments. We have been meeting local schools and other community
organisations to see how they could be involved in the project and how they would like
to use the parks. We have also been talking to other organisations who have
delivered similar Heritage Lottery Fund projects to learn about what worked well and
what could have been improved. All this information will help to shape the park improvement
plans and help us to develop ideas for activities.
We have appointed our landscape architects, architects and other specialists and they
are now busy assessing the parks, reviewing background information and studying the
consultation results. They will shortly start to develop proposals and they should be
ready to share with you in early July – more information to follow in due course.
We have also been trying to uncover more historical information. The Kent Gardens
Trust have already carried out some excellent research and we have found more
information in archives in Kent, Lincolnshire and even Cumbria. Volunteers are busy
researching the British Newspaper Archive for interesting news stories about the parks
and volunteer archaeologists will also be carrying out a small exploratory dig in the car
park of Kearsney Abbey this weekend. We hope the dig will tell us more about the grand
country house that used to stand on the site. Our heritage experts have been busy
looking into the history of Kearsney Abbey and Russell Gardens and we would like to
share their findings, along with some ideas about how the parks could be restored and
improved.
Come along to view a range of suggestions, talk with the project team, have your say
and help shape the project:
6pm to 8pm on Wednesday 1 July at St Peter and St Paul’s Church in River
2pm to 5pm on Thursday 2 July in Russell Gardens
11am to 2pm on Saturday 4 July in Kearsney Abbey
9am to 11am on Monday 6 July in Kearsney Abbey
Sunday 12 July at River Fete
We will have historic plans and images, ideas for restoring and improving the parks, as
well as a self-guided historic photo trail – pick up a map at the consultation events. The
same information will be available at all the events and you can drop in at any time.
Parking is limited so please walk, cycle or use public transport if you can.
If you can’t make the consultation events, everything will be available on our website
from early July. If you have any questions in the meantime please email
community@dover.gov.uk
www.kearsneyparks.co.uk Twitter @Kearsneyparks
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Kearsney Manor
Nursing Home
ALKHAM VALLEY ROAD
KEARSNEY DOVER CT16 3EQ
Tel: 01304 822 135
www.kearsneymanor.co.uk
Matron - Mrs K. Wilczek
Owned by the Sisters of the Christian Retreat
We aim to provide a high standard of care for the elderly and
convalescent patients
State Registered Nurses on duty at all times.
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Kearsney Abbey
Tearoom
Alkham Road, Temple Ewell
Tel: 01304 829046

Electrical Contractor
All aspects of electrical work carried
out.
Domestic and commercial
Rewires, new builds, earthing upgrades
Additional sockets,
replacement fuse boards
Free estimates
(out of hours if required)
Emergency call outs

Open all year round for:All day Breakfast
Home Cooked
Lunches
Afternoon Teas

Call Mark on 07711690172 or 01304 841657

www.bridgemarkservices.co.uk
Fully Insured
Part P registered

Award winning
Solley’s Ice Cream
on sale too!

Over 20 years experience

Lornas Barber
closed mondays
open all day tues,thur, fri
wed 9am-12pm sat 8.30am-3pm
phone 07776116865
2 high street, temple ewell ct16 3du
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KCC Councillor for Dover West
Well here we are approaching the Summer holiday period. Your
holiday is all arranged. Many of you will be flying to your holiday
destination. You arrive at your resort and decide that you will hire
a small car,whilst there, in order to explore the area.
In the past it has been fairly straight forward. You would take your
paper and your card driving licence. The reasons for the two is the paper licence
evidences your licence is clean or that you may have an endorsement or two.
This would allow a decision as to whether the car hire company would risk loaning
a car to you, but more to the point, would determine how much your car hire insurance would be for the period of the rental. The plastic card part of the licence would
be to comply with EU regulations for uniformity of documentation.
But this has all changed, for the DVLA has scrapped the paper part of your licence,
so if you apply for a licence now you will only receive the European acknowledged
plastic card licence. If you still hold the paper licence too, the DVLA advise that you
destroy it immediately. But, before you do, read on....
So you are abroad on holiday and in the car hire rental reception in the process of
hiring a little car, so how do you prove you have a clean licence or one or more
endorsements, for you have scrapped your paper licence which would have had
that information. Well the car hire company will still need to check the up to date
information regarding your driving history. They will need to contact the DVLA
direct, but they will have to provide a code that you will have supplied to them.
That code indicates to the DVLA that you consent to the DVLA divulging your personal data to the hire company.
So how do you acquire that code? To obtain your 'licence check code' you will have
to know your National Insurance number, so remember to make a note of this
before going abroad. You will need also your driver licence number and your post
code. The licence check code will be made of 8 characters comprising numbers
and upper and lower code letters, which you will then pass to the car rental company. This code you intend to apply for, can be no longer than 72 hours before the
transaction. So if longer than 72 hours, you will have to apply to the DVLA all over
again, so bear this in mind if you are travelling to other time zones where your flight
may have been delayed.
To obtain your code go to gov.uk/view-driving-licence
alternatively telephone
03000 083 0013. Even if your car hire was arranged several months ago before
taking your holiday, in Britain the rental company is legally obliged to follow the
implementation of these rules as from this week, however abroad you may still be
able to use your paper licence.
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So my advice is do not destroy your paper licence, but take it abroad with you, for
it will make hiring a car a little easier. But, if you have destroyed your paper licence
already and you forgot to obtain your 'licence check code' prior to travelling abroad,
not all is lost. With your consent, the rental company may contact DVLA on your
behalf, but the administration fee and cost of an international call to the DVLA
could even cost you more than the car rental.
Cllr Geoffrey Lymer
County Councillor Dover West

PERHAPS ANOTHER DAY
Tut, the oven needs cleaning
Then, there’s that pile of ironing to do
Which job shall I do first?
I know, I’ll have a rest.
Tut, the bathroom looks a bit messy
Tut, I could have sworn I dusted yesterday
Which job shall I do first?
There y’go, I’ll have a coffee before that rest.
Mmmm, my bedroom could do with a sort out
And my bracelets are all tangled up
Which job shall I do first?
Got it, I’ll read the paper with the coffee
before that rest.
Oh tsssh, those curtains need a wash
And I can see some weeds out there
Which job shall I do first?
Hmmm, I’ll make a list!
ANNE COX
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Hark, hark, there sings the lark
It flies away from view
And nestles in another place
Before the morning dew
Hark, hark, there sings the lark
On chimney pot it stands
From rooftop high into the sky
It soars above the land
Hark, hark, there sings the lark
To welcome in the day
For all around to work are bound
And children out to play
Hark, hark, there sings the lark
As summer sun beats down
And cattle chewing of the cud
Away from road and town
Hark, hark, there sings the lark
So once again it’s here
To brighten up another day
Throughout the summer of the year
John Brooks

Would you like to advertise your business with us, reaching
over 700 households x 10 issues a year?
Newsletter and website (full year) :
¼ page
£60.00
½ page
£115.00
Full page
£225.00
One offs :
¼ page £10
½ page £20
Full page £40
Email: tenews@uwclub.net
Tel: 01304 826386
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ELECTRICAL SERVICES
A local business catering for all your household electrical requirements including;
P
P
P
P

Circuit repairs & Re-wires
Fuse Board Replacements
Outside Power & Lighting
Fire & Securty Alarms

Work fully guaranteed with additional protection provided to Homeowners under
the NICEIC’s warranty scheme for extra peace of mind.
Call us today to arrange a free estimate and pre-work survey.
Tel:

01304 823028 / 07984 453326
info@mwlelectrical.co.uk
Quality Workmanship

Quality Service

Quality Aftercare

ELECTRICAL SERVICES

KITCHEN DESIGN AND INSTALLATION
Working with you to create a space that compliments your home, lifestyle and budget.
Quality and flexibility are central to our approach and we provide a number of
options and benefits;
P
P
P
P

Installation Only or Full Design, Supply & Installation Service
Comprehensive Service Including Electrics, Plumbing & Appliance Installation
Optional Decoration & Tiling Service
Outstanding Value For Money
Call us today to arrange a free, no obligation survey and quotation.
Tel:

01304 823028 / 07984 453326
info@mwlelectrical.co.uk

Quality Service

Quality Workmanship
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Quality Aftercare

Useful Telephone Numbers
Lydden Surgery
NHS Out of hours medical service
Dover Health Centre
Buckland Hospital
Canterbury Hospital
William Harvey Hospital
Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother Hospital
Dover District Council
KCC Highways to report faults with roads/streetlights etc
Citizens Advice Bureau
Dover Library
Dover Leisure Centre
Stagecoach Dover
Tourist Information
Late Night Chemist Tesco Whitfield (open till 8pm)
PCSO May
Dover Community Safety Unit
Police Fire Ambulance - Emergencies
Police - to report a suspicious event
Police - to report a crime where the offenders have left
Social Services
Crimestoppers
Gas Emergency
Electricity Emergency and Power Failure
Water Supply Emergency
Waste Water Emergency
Childline
The Samaritans
Post Office Customer Services

832160
111
865500
222510
01227 766877
01233 633331
01843 225544
821199
08458 247800
0844 8487 978
204241
201145
08456 00 22 99
205108
867547
07772 226209
872220
999
101
101
03000 414141
0800 5551111
0800 111999
0800 783 8866
0845 888 5 888
0845 278 0845
0800 1111
0845 7909090
0845 7740 740

The Temple Ewell Newsletter is published monthly in the interest of greater unity within the community.
It is distributed free of charge. Editorially it aims to be free from political, sectarian and institutional bias
and seeking neither to be divisive nor controversial, it does not support or oppose any cause.
The appearance of an advertisement in this Newsletter does not mean that we endorse the advertiser's goods or services. While we will not knowingly run an advert that is untrue, The Newsletter is not
responsible for the accuracy of any advertising material or the usefulness of an advertised product or
service.
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